
Our Vision

"To have a valued and significant influence in

the positive development of Norwich City

Football Club through regular dialogue at

board level and by maintaining a significant

shareholding in the club, on behalf of its fans"

 

As a member of Canaries Trust you can rest

assured that we will represent your interests

in line with the Fans Charter below:



Fans' Charter
We will provide an accessible and regular system of listening to and
understanding fans’ opinions, raising these at the Trust’s formal meetings with
the Norwich City FC board and providing detailed feedback to our members

We will continuously seek opportunities to increase  the Trust’s shareholding in
Norwich City FC, thus maintaining a strong voice, on behalf of the Trust’s
members

We will continually grow our membership and, as such, further strengthen our
voice

We will ensure the membership of the Canaries Trust is open, diverse and
accessible to all Norwich City FC supporters, regardless of age, income, ethnicity,
gender, disability, sexuality or religious or  moral beliefs

We will work with like-minded supporters trusts and the Football Supporters
Association on national campaigns such as ticketing, combating homophobia
and racism, safe seating etc.

We will help bring Norwich City FC closer to its  community by assisting with
community projects, social and fundraising events and liaison with other
Norwich City FC supporter groups

To operate democratically, transparently and sustainably and to encourage
Norwich City FC to always demonstrate similar values

Join us at:  canariestrust.org/join



"We're extremely proud of the work and

support from the Canaries Trust.  Our

supporters will forever be the lifeblood of our

football club.  Working alongside the

Canaries Trust, we'll always strive to operate

as a club that we can continue to be proud

of.  Input from the Canaries Trust is very

much an integral part of that process."  
 

- Ben Kensell, Chief Operating Officer

"As a result of our dealings with the Football

Supporters Association we are well aware

how lucky we are at Norwich to have a club

that is so accessible and socially aware.  At

the Canaries Trust we aim to mirror those

values and work closely with the club and

other organisations to try and support

community based projects and to ensure

that fans are able to have a real voice in

Norwich City"

 
- Robin Sainty, Canaries Trust Chairman


